For more information, contact: Wynette Sills, Director of Californians for Life, wynette.sills@gmail.com
Response to Travis Allen supporters:
Californians for Life are focused on one issue: ending abortion in California. We have carefully studied
the candidates for Governor for the June 5th 2018 primary, comparing John Cox to Travis Allen in their
commitment to defending life. We need a Governor who will speak up for life, helping women, children,
and families so that deliberately ending the lives of our children through abortion becomes unthinkable.
We agree that it is very important to unite behind one strong candidate who is capable of winning both in
June and in November, which is why we are supporting John Cox for Governor.
John Cox is boldly pro-life, including his personal story of his own mother facing difficult circumstances
when she was pregnant with John, conditions in which he could have been aborted, but he is thankful that
his mother chose life for him. John Cox has been a strong and consistent voice for life for many
years. Here is a summary of his long-time dedication to life, including John Cox’s statement when
running for President in 2008.

In contrast, we have studied, seen firsthand, and documented Travis Allen’s voting record in the
Assembly. He has not been a voice for life. We have no record of him ever speaking in defense of life or
against abortion. Instead, his most common response is to NOT vote at all on bills related to abortion.
Here is Travis Allen’s voting record on abortion, along with complete documentation:
AB 154 Allowed non-physicians (nurses, midwives, and physician assistants) to perform abortions.
This was the largest abortion expansion effort in many years.
Travis Allen DNV (Did Not Vote)

AB 980 Repealed California Public Health Code Regulations for Abortion Clinics, including
General Requirements, Policies and Procedures, Equipment and Supplies, Staff, and Space.
Travis Allen DNV (Did Not Vote)

AB 775 Required all pro-life pregnancy clinics to advertise for abortion.
Travis Allen voted No, which was very good. This important vote took place in 2015.

HR 32 Celebrated the 43rd Anniversary of Roe v Wade, the Supreme Court decision which legalized
abortion.
Travis Allen DNV (Did Not Vote)

SJR 19 Promoted Planned Parenthood and continued funding of the abortion business.
Travis Allen DNV (Did Not Vote)

HR5 Celebrated Planned Parenthood, the largest abortion provider in the country, responsible for
over 300,000 abortions each year.
Travis Allen DNV (Did Not Vote)

HR6 Celebrated the 44th Anniversary of Roe v Wade, the Supreme Court decision which legalized
abortion.
Travis Allen DNV (Did Not Vote)

HR71 Celebrated the 45th Anniversary of Roe v Wade, the Supreme Court decision which legalized
abortion.
Travis Allen voted NO on this abortion bill, his first NO vote on abortion since 2015 and only his
second since being elected to the Assembly in 2012.

AB 926, the Reproductive Health and Research bill which allows women’s eggs to be sold, Assembly
Member Allen voted Yes, which exploits women and contributes to the destruction of human
embryos.

Governor Brown actually vetoed AB 926 with this message:
Not everything in life is for sale nor should it be. This bill would legalize the payment of money in exchange for a
woman submitting to invasive procedures to stimulate, extract and harvest her eggs for scientific research. The
questions raised here are not simple; they touch matters that are both personal and philosophical. In medical
procedures of this kind, genuinely informed consent is difficult because the long-term risks are not adequately
known. Putting thousands of dollars on the table only compounds the problem. Six years ago the Legislature, by
near unanimity, enacted the prohibition that this bill now seeks to reverse. After careful review of the materials
which both supporters and opponents submitted, I do not find sufficient reason to change course.

